
As per Item 1.1 of Directive 3 of 2022- on an allocation of a hearing date in a court online matter, the matter is instantly placed on the roll 
(which is final). Practitioners’ are advised to properly create on online bundle in preparation for the hearing of the matter and to as well 
avoid the removal of the matter from the roll and last minute (prohibited) duplication of matter(s) between the court online and case lines 
systems.   
 

      

     OFFICE OF THE CHIEF JUSTICE 

  (REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA) 

    GAUTENG LOCAL DIVISION, JOHANNESBURG 

 

UNOPPOSED DIVORCE ROLL FOR  02 JUNE    2023. 

BEFORE THE HONOURABLE JUDGE: MOORCROFT AJ                                                      JUDGE’S SECRETARY:  lsmit@judiciary.org.za 

 

Attorneys are requested to liaise with Ms Smit and to ensure that the presiding Judge and Ms Smit 

are invited to the matters on CaseLines even when they are on Court Online. 

All draft orders must comply with the PRACTICE MANUAL and must be forwarded to Ms Smit in 

Word format. 

mailto:lsmit@judiciary.org.za
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Matters will be called numerically, except that Senior Counsel appearing will move their matters 

first. 

Counsel are requested to address the court on: (1) service, (2) the correct spelling of parties’ 

names, (3) the accuracy of details in the particulars of claim relating to dates and whether the 

marriage is in or out of community of property and whether the accrual system applies, (4) any 

reports by the Family Advocate, and (5) to draw the attention of the Judge to the position of minors 

Microsoft Teams meeting  

Join on your computer, mobile app or room device  

Click here to join the meeting  

Meeting ID: 341 017 749 949  

Passcode: ZiV2hy  

Download Teams | Join on the web 

Learn More | Meeting options  

        

1. KELELLO MARTHA GUMEDE v. BONGINKOSI MAXWELL GUMEDE  

  

# 2022-005417 

2. MONIQUE HENDRIKZ V. SEAN HENDRIKZ 

 

# 2022-001112 

  

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NjcyMWI1YTItOTNmMi00NzljLWEyNTItOTA5Njk5YTc3ODJl%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22c83e2aea-897a-4fe9-ba0c-12e02388f238%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22f1eb21c5-db4f-42ac-80a4-99cbda89c6ee%22%7d
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-teams/download-app
https://www.microsoft.com/microsoft-teams/join-a-meeting
https://aka.ms/JoinTeamsMeeting
https://teams.microsoft.com/meetingOptions/?organizerId=f1eb21c5-db4f-42ac-80a4-99cbda89c6ee&tenantId=c83e2aea-897a-4fe9-ba0c-12e02388f238&threadId=19_meeting_NjcyMWI1YTItOTNmMi00NzljLWEyNTItOTA5Njk5YTc3ODJl@thread.v2&messageId=0&language=en-US
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3. JOHANN KOEKEMOER V. MELANIE BARBARA MAUCH  

 

# 2022-060044 

 

4. JOANIE BARNARD V. RIAAN BARNARD # B0258 

 

# 2023-019541 

 

5. JAYLENE CATHERINE KOHLMEYER V. RALPH DIETER KOHLMEYER 

 

 2023-037656 

6. NAWHAL FOSTER V. BRENT MARK FOSTER # NF7022MVBMF 

 

2023-024659 

7. CANDICE SOTIYA (BORN: JONES) V. SIPHO EDWIN SOTIYA # J0108  

 

 2023-025552 

8. BRADLEY ST. CLAIR DU PLESSIS V. KRISTY LAURA DU PLESSIS  

 

 2022-019201 

9. KEVAL HARIE V. ANDREW SANDERLIN FLEMING KEVALHARIEVANDREWSANDERLINFLEMING  

 

 2023-039593 

10. MARISKA LOUISE SCHEEPERS V. CHRISTO SCHEEPERS  S0021 

 

 2023-034677 

 

11. LOUIS BONGANI NDLOVU V. BERYL NDLOVU  

 

2023-023384 
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12. LORNA LEWIS COHEN V. VIRGIL CHRISTOPHER COHEN 

#UNOPPOSEDMOTIONCOHENDIVORCEAPPLICATION  

 

2023-034954 

13. LIZELLE RENAY PILLAY V. NIRDOSH SINGH PILLAYSINGH   

 

2023-011619 

 

14. LISE OTTO V. TREVOR EUGUENE OTTO  2022-022267 

 

15. LIONEL JAMES BOTHA V. DESIREE CECILIA BOTHA   LVD1726BOTHA  

 

2023-043855 

16. LEE-HAZEL DE BRUYN V. RIAN HENDRIK DE BRUYN   ADUTOITS190  

 

2023-023479 

17. KIANA PADAYACHEE V. CLINT BRANDON PADAYACHEE PADAYACHEEVPADAYACHEE  

  

2023-022796 

18. KHOLOFELO VICTORIA THEJANE V. TSHEPO THEJANE THEJANE 

  

2023-007573 

19. KHANYA MABIJA V. KOKETSO MABIJA  

 

2022-015485  
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20. MARYNA AUCAMP V. HENDRIK BERNARDUS AUCAMP MARYNAAUCAMPHBAUCAMP  

  

2023-034705 

21. PAIGE LORAH BIFFEN DU PLESSIS V. HAYDEN PHILLIP DUE PLESSIS   

 DUPLESSISDIVORCE 

 

2023-027258 

22. NOKULUNGA SIPHESIHLE NGCUKANA V. MONDE VUYO NGCUKANA  

 

2022-041284 

23. NICHOLAS ALEX LOOI V. JAIME DALBOCK  

 

2023-005105  

24. NATALIE RENE DU TOIT V. LANCE MARIUS DU TOIT NATALIE DU TOIT 

 

2023-025650 

25. MATTHYS JOHANNES DE BEER V. LEONÉ DAPHNE DE BEER (BORN VAN NIEKERK)  

 

2022-049379 

26. ANTOINE MAURICE JACQUES GERIN V. SAMIRA GERIN-SINGH # MAT4532   

 

 2023-028501 

27. RUSSEL GRAHAM CLARK V. TRACY ELIZABETH CLARK # AADAMSC79 

 

2023-028418 
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28. AUDRA LYNNETTE FRIDAY V. MARK RICHARD FRIDAY  

    

 2022-052918  

29. CELINE MADELEINE PATTERSON V. BRUCE DANIEL PATTERSON # MAT4526  

 

2023-028354 

30. GARETH LEON DAVIDS V JADE STEWART – DAVIDS 

 

2022/13361  

31. PORTIA CHIPO MUTEVEDZI VS TINOFA MUTEVEDZI 

  

2021/32303 

32. VERMEULEN HENCO V VERMEULEN VANITA 

 

2022/8664  

33. MATHULWE, FREDA KAGISO VS MATHULWE, EMMANUEL KGAKGAMATSO 

  

2021/31264 
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